Q1: Use these words to fill in the blanks.

Uncle, mother, Halima Saadia, four, Islam, followers, peace, muslims, peace, Assalam-o-alaikum, respect, love, standing

a. The name of Hazrat Muhammad s(PBUH) nurse was ___________________.
b. Hazrat Muhammad(PBUH) was ____________ years old when he was brought back to his mother from the countryside.
c. Hazrat Muhammad s(PBUH) grandfather Abdul Muttalib took him under his care after his ____________ died.
d. Abu Talib was Hazrat Muhammad s(PBUH) ___________________.
e. Islam is the way of life of all _________________.
f. Our Deen is _________________.
g. The word Islam means _____________________.
h. Muslims are the ________________ of Islam.
i. Muslims greet one another by saying _____________________.
j. Walaijum-as-salam means ________________ be upon you too.
k. A person who is ________________ should say it to a person who is sitting.
l. Salam makes people ________________ and ________________ each other.

Q2: match the following.

a. night Zuhur
b. afternoon Fajr
C. before sunrise Asr
d. late afternoon Isha
e. just after sunset Maghrib
Q3: Answer these.

a. When was our dear prophet (SAW) born?

b. Where was he (SAW) born?

c. What were the names of Hazrat Muhammad s (SAW) parents?

d. How old was Hazrat Muhammad (SAW) when his mother died?

e. What is the message of Islam?

f. What do all muslims believe in?

g. How many times a day is namaz offered?

h. At what age we must start saying namaz?

i. What is Islam?

j. What do you throw in a dustbin?
Q4: 'tick the things to be kept neatly and cross the things to be thrown in the dustbin